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Course Tourism and Leisure 

Hotel Management 

Catering and Food Service 

Academic Year 2020/2021 

Subject Research Methodologies ECTS 4 

Type of Course Compulsory 

Year 1º Semester 1º Semester Student Workload 

Teacher(s) Prof. ª Dra. Anabela Sardo (15 horas) 

Prof. Dr. J. Gonçalo Leitão (30 horas) 

Total 108 Contact 45 

Subject Coordinator Prof. Dr. Gonçalo Fernandes 

 

1. Learning Objectives 

- Create critical reflection and continuous questioning regarding knowledge and 

everyday experiences, choosing a scientific perspective of the social reality; 

- Provide students with a global framework about the specificities and problems of 

Social Sciences, role, objective, methods and multidisciplinarity; 

- Promote a deep reflection on Tourism in the scientific context, its diversity and 

methodological contents, ensuring a deeper accuracy in the acquisition of knowledge; 

- Develop a methodological reflection of the research and scientific practice in the 

field of the Course; 

- Develop research techniques in the activities and tourist territories, demonstrating its 

applicability, advantages and disadvantages depending on the realities under study; 

- Design and plan studies and research projects in the field of Social and Human 

Sciences with a particular focus in Tourism. 

 

2. Syllabus 

I. The scope of the sciences: diversity and specificity 

The nature of the scientific knowledge 

The diversity and interdisciplinarity in Social Sciences 

Constraints to the production of scientific knowledge under Social Sciences 
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II. The logic process of knowledge and of research – construction and verification 

The problem and its construction 

Hypotheses and reading review 

Research planning: structuring and implementation 

Data collection 

Data analysis, organization and interpretation 

Dissemination of knowledge and its supports 

III. Methodologies and research techniques  

Exploratory research 

Definition of the necessary information for the study 

Measurement and scale method 

Construction of the data collection instrument 

Sampling method and sample size 

Field work 

Methodology for the treatment and data analysis  

IV. Use of technologies in research  

Online research of scientific information 

Evaluation indexes of scientific journals 

Quotations, example of the use of an application 

V. The Scientific Text 

Typology of scientific papers 

Organization of a scientific paper 

Style and speech 

Organization and layout 

Forms of layout 

3. COHERENCE BETWEEN PROGRAMME AND OBJECTIVES 
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The syllabus of this CU mainly focuses on the structure, the research methodology and the 

use of techniques and research processes. The contents of the CU help to achieve the 

proposed objectives through a range of research examples, the use of different 

methodologies and different techniques and processes that help create and develop in 

students the sense of accuracy and autonomy in searching for and making scientific 

knowledge available. 

4. MAIN BIBLIOGRPHY 

COUTINHO, Clara (2014), Metodologia de Investigação em Ciências Humanas e Sociais. 

Coimbra, Edições Almedina, S.A. 

ESTRELA, E., SOARES, M. & LEITÃO, M. (2006). Saber Escrever uma Tese e outros 

Textos. (2.ª Ed.), Lisboa: Publicações D. Quixote. 

HILL, A. & HILL, M. (2008). Investigação por Questionário. (2º Ed.), Edições Sílabo. 

a. SECUNDÁRIA 

ALTINAY, L. & PARASKEVAS, A. (2008). Planning research in hospitality and tourism. 

Oxford: Elsevier Butterworth-Heinemann 

BARROS, J. (2004). A projecção do quotidiano no turismo e no lazer: o lugar dos actores 

dos contextos e dos paradigmas. Lisboa: Instituto Superior de Ciências Sociais e 

Políticas. 

CARMO, H. & FERREIRA, M. (1998). Metodologia da Investigação. Lisboa: Universidade 

Aberta. 

ESTRELA, E., SOARES, M. & LEITÃO, M.  (2004). Saber Escrever, Saber falar. Círculo 

de Leitores. 

FINN, M., ELLIOT-WHITE, M. & WALTON, M. (2000). Tourism and Leisure Research 

Methods: Data Collection, Analysis, and Interpretation. Harlow: Pearson Education. 

DWYER L., GILL A. & NEELU SEETARAM, C. (2012). Handbook of Research Methods 

in Tourism: Quantitative and Qualitative Approaches. UK: Edward Elgar 
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KINNEAR, T. & TAYLOR, J. (1995). Marketing Research: An Applied Approach. (5ª Ed.), 

McGraw-Hill. 

LAKATOS, E. & MARCONI, M (1986). Metodologia Cientifica. São Paulo: Editora Atlas. 

MALHOTRA, N. (2011). Pesquisa de Marketing. (6ª Ed.), Bookman. 

RITCHIE, B., BURNS, P. & PALMER, C. (EDS.) (2005). Tourism Research Methods: 

Integrating Theory with Practice. Wellingford: CABI. 

ROQUE, V. (2012). “Métricas da Informação: o fator de impacto na prática”. Egitania 

Sciencia (10), 177-207. 

UNIVERSIDADE DE AVEIRO (2015). Citar e referenciar: estilo bibliográfico APA 6th. 

Aveiro: Biblioteca da Universidade de Aveiro, Área de Recursos Electrónicos e Apoio ao 

Utilizador. Disponível em: APA_%20manual%20ref%20bibliograficas%20(4).pdf. 

VICENTE, P., REIS, E. & FERRÃO, F. (2001). Sondagens - A Amostragem como Factor 

Decisivo de Qualidade. (2ª Ed.), Edições Sílabo. 

 

5. TEACHING METHODOLOGIES (INCLUDING EVALUATION) 

In terms of methodology, the CU privileges lectures and discussion of research regarding 

national and international tourism, social, economic and ecological problems related to 

tourism and situations that belong to everyday experiences, as well as research 

accomplished by the students. In practical classes, research, demonstration, illustration and 

exposure activities will be carried out under the covered contents, with special attention to 

the research planning and to the techniques of information collection.  

The evaluation of the courses is defined in the School Regulation of the Courses of the 1st 

Cycle of the IPG. 

6. COHERENCE BETWEEN TEACHING METHODOLOGIES AND OBJECTIVES 

The central methodology aims to introduce students to the processes and research 

methodologies as well as develop a critical reflection on the ways of getting information and 

on its reliability. Students’ ability to analyze cases or realities of Tourism will be developed to 
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increase an adjusted reflection on the problems to be worked out and the tools to be 

operated. It will be encouraged student’s individual participation and initiative, as well as 

collective reflection. 

Evaluation is an essential and integral aspect in the teaching-learning process, considered 

as an integral, systematic, gradual and continuous process in order to provide feedback of 

students’ and lecturer’s activity. 

The continuous evaluation of the curricular unit of Research Methodologies is meant as a 

dynamic and ongoing process along the semester, highlighting its formative dimension 

(active participation of learners through questions, comments, suggestions, analysis, among 

others, revealing their interest and ability in relation to the covered contents). Through the 

research of the course contents, research and analysis of results from several sources, and 

individual and collective reflection along the lessons, students are expected to get and 

develop their abilities of integration, critical analysis and management of all information and 

knowledge available to the understanding and solution of problems related to Tourism 

7. ATTENDANCE 

Students have to attend 75% of contact hours. The failure of this rule leads to the student’s 

exclusion of the continuous assessment, passing to the final evaluation. The absences are 

considered justified in case the students have a legal justification. 

 


